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Scottish Government consultation on the future use of resources
devolved following the UK Government's decision to close the
Independent Living Fund

Purpose

1. To outline the Scottish Government consultation on the future use of resources
that will be devolved to Scotland following the UK Government's decision to close
the Independent Living Fund, and to set out the proposed North Lanarkshire
Carers Together response to the Scottish Government consultation.

Background

2. The Independent Living Fund (ILF) was established in 1988 to provide
discretionary cash payments directly to disabled people who have the highest level
of social care need.

3. The fund was administered by an Executive Non-Departmental Body of the
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) and was accessed by individual local
authorities who were able to draw down resource on behalf of people with
disabilities.

4. The closing of the ILF is being proposed in a time of austerity. In December 2010,
the UK Government concluded that administering an increasing amount of social
care funding outside the mainstream care and support system was no longer
appropriate or sustainable. Therefore, it was announced that the fund would be
permanently closed to new users and that funding for existing users would be
maintained until 2015.

5. Last year, following DWP consultation, the UK Government concluded that closure
of the ILF in 2015, with funding devolved to local government in England and the
devolved administrations in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, would the best
way forward.

6. Scottish Councils took a strategic decision to support independent living and have
been particularly successful in supporting people to access ILF funding over the
last decade. North Lanarkshire Council in particular has been successful in
securing a higher than average share of the pot.

7. With access to ILF funding there is a required separate council match-funding of
£340 per person.

Scottish Government Consultation

8. Whilst the UK decision has been to devolve the ILF funds to local authorities in
England, the Scottish Government has decided to issue a consultation on how to
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administer the fund in Scotland. The consultation includes an overarching
commitment to current recipients that they will not have their eXisting ILF funding
taken away unless their personal circumstances change and they become ineligible
through the established two-yearly review cycle.

9. The consultation invites comment through seven questions on the success or
otherwise of the fund, the future use of ILF resources, how available resources
might be increased, how resources should be targeted at an individual's ability to
live independently, and what and how equality issues can be resolved.

10. The consultation rules out the establishment of a Scottish ILF on the grounds of
sustainability, but invites suggestions on the possibility of a focussed on making
the greatest impact on individual lives.

11.Whilst not intended to be exhaustive, the consultation outlines four possible
models for the future management of these resources together with the possible
advantages and disadvantages of each; these options are characterised by the
organisations that would administer the resources and are listed as the following:
• Scottish Local Authorities
• The Scottish Government
• An Existing Agency or Non-departmental Public Body (NDPB)
• A New Partnership and/or Trust

12.The consultation closes on 1stNovember 2013.

Response to Consultation

Question 1 - What aspects of the current ILF worked well and what elements did not
work so well?

North Lanarkshire Carers Together does not support the UK Government's decision to
close the ILF. The organisation is not persuaded by the UK Government's case that
the approach to the continued administering of this source of social care funding is no
longer appropriate or sustainable in these times of austerity. Evidence from carers
suggests they feel supported by the ILF and are generally satisfied by the way it
works.

North Lanarkshire Carers Together believes the ILF model helps the government meet
its obligations to uphold disabled people's rights under UN Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities. The organisation would welcome a statement to this
effect in respect to any model for the future management of these resources.

The ILF staff has a concentration of in-depth expertise and provide guidance on
independent living issues, including enabling contribution to and participation in
society. This expertise is drawn on to target resources in ways that ensure disabled
people with the highest support needs have independence, social networks, health
and well-being. It also ensures that more expensive treatments or care at a later
stage are avoided.

North Lanarkshire Carers Together is not persuaded that this concentration and depth
of expertise on independent living issues can be replicated across all local authorities
in Scotland. The organisation believes there is still a need for a central resource to
provide expert guidance on independent living issues and to local authorities and
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community care partners in the way that the ILF did. This could be an extended role
for an existng body such as the Long Term Conditions Alliance Scotland.

The ILF provides a needs-led rather than budget-led independent approach to
support. However, the ILF has a proven track record of delivering the necessary
funding for independent living support at overhead costs far lower than that of local
authorities. Furthermore, in terms of supporting disabled people with the highest
support needs, the ILF funding contribution also ensures that the overall average
spend per person per week is much less than the costs of residential care.

Question 2 - Should the money that becomes available after existing ILF recipients
no longer need it be used in the same way for others in the future? If so, why? If not,
how else might the money be used?

Merging the former ILF resources with mainstream local authority provision for social
care has attractions for Scottish Local Authorities, particularly in terms of integrating
funding streams, minimising administrative costs, and ensuring that the service the
needs of people currently receiving ILF are met in a consistent way alongside the
needs of the other disabled people. However, there will be a number of challenges.

Although the fund is currently closed to new applicants, when resources are recycled
as a result of attrition, they should still be targeted at assisting people to live
independently. This may require the former ILF resources to be ring-fenced in the
short-term in order that councils can be confident of matching supply and demand
and provide assurance to disabled people that the historical ILF monies will continue
to be used to support independent living.

Appropriate eligibility criteria will need to be developed to govern access to the
recycled funding. The resources that will be released through attrition will be limited
and there would be limited opportunity to redistribute resources based on need. Any
future eligibility criteria therefore has to focus these resources on assisting people to
live independently while ensuring equality of approach into the future.

In the long-term there may be problems in perpetuating a two-tiered funding system
in consideration of North Lanarkshire Council's approach to implementing self-directed
support (SOS). In order to avoid incurring additional costs through attempting to
align the eligibility criteria for the two systems, and to avoid the potential for changes
to individual packages of support, it might be expedient to agree to continue awards
on the current basis until individual reviews are due.

Question 3 - If the available resource is simply that which is transferred from the
Treasury, how would you like to see it used if it was not to be a continuation of the
existing approach?

North Lanarkshire Carers Together does not support any alternative to the existing
approach to using these resources. The Independent Living Fund (ILF) is dedicated to
delivering financial support to disabled people and advancing standards of
independent living. This should not change.

Through partnerships with local authorities, ILF funding supports individually tailored
care and support packages for disabled people that enables them to choose to live in
their communities rather than in residential care. Disabled people are therefore able
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to make the most of the funding they get in a way that best meets their needs. This
should not change.

Question 4 - What innovative ways might there be for increasing the overall amount
of money in the pot?

While the final figure to be devolved to the Scottish Government has yet to be
finalised, the UK Government has indicated that Scotland will receive its allocation
based on the level of ILF expenditure at the point of transfer, which is anticipated to
be in the order of £49m. In order to deliver the commitment that current ILF users
continue to receive their current ILF support, funds would need to be distributed to
local authorities (preferred model) according to historical patterns of use.

It is anticipated that in future years Scotland would retain funding at this level and
that the resource released through attrition will be retained in Scotland. North
Lanarkshire Carers Together assumes that this principle would also apply at a local
level, with new awards having to be made within a cash-limited pot.

North Lanarkshire Carers Together recognises that increasing the overall amount of
money in the pot will be a challenge. Population needs assessment should inform the
scale of this challenge in future, both locally and at a national level. Projections of
future need (and future demand on the overall resource) should then be considered
using an agreed formula similar to the NHSScotland Resource Allocation Committee
(NRAC) formula. There would be perceived winners and losers (as there always is)
with this approach, but such an approach seems likely to ensure equity and fairness
of funding distribution across Scotland.

Question 5 - With any available resource, where is the most effective area to target
resources which can have the biggest impact on an individual's ability to live more
independently?

Independent living should not be defined in terms of living on one's own, being
employed in a job fitting one's capabilities and interests, or having an active social
life. These are aspects of living independently.

Independent living has to do with self-determination. It is having the right and the
opportunity to pursue a course of action. It is having the freedom to fail. It is being
allowed to learn from one's failures, just as non disabled people do.

Independent living, essentially, means living just like everyone else. It is about
having opportunities to make decisions that affect one's life, being able to pursue
activities of one's own choosing, limited only in the same ways that non-disabled
individuals are limited. There is a lot of evidence, including from the ILF Disability
and Carers Directorate, to suggest that using funding to employ personal assistants
has a big impact on an individual's ability to live more independently.

Question 6 - Once funding has been devolved to the Scottish Government, which
option do you think will be most appropriate for Scotland?

North Lanarkshire Carers Together supports Scottish Local Authorities acqumnq
responsibility for the administration of this funding, in line with councils' broader
duties to support people with disabilities. The other three options would certainly
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involve greater levels of bureaucracy and would involve greater levels of coordination
between organisations.

Question 7 - To assist with our partial Equality Impact Assessment in relation to the
future development of a sustainable Fund to support disabled people in Scotland to
live independently, please describe any equality issues (in relation to age, disability,
sex, sexual orientation, gender re-assignment, race, religion or belief, pregnancy and
maternity and marriage and civil partnership) that you feel may arise and suggest
ways in which these could be addressed.

There may be an equality issue in consideration of new users. It is not one that
arises from consideration of any particular characteristic.

North Lanarkshire Carers Together welcomes the Scottish Government's overarching
commitment to current recipients that they will not have their existing ILF funding
taken away unless their personal circumstances change and they become ineligible
through the established two-yearly review cycle.

There may, however, be unforeseen consequences when the fund is opened to new
users under the agreed model for the future management of these resources. When
resources are recycled as a result of attrition, it may be that new demand may exceed
the amount of resource that has been freed up. It may be the case that councils may
not be able to match supply and demand, and new users will receive less support
than existing users.
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